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Dear Co-laborer in Christ,
The purpose and goal of A.C.E. School of
Tomorrow and Lighthouse Christian Academy
(LCA) is to provide an exceptional Biblical
education within its solidly academic program.
And all thy children shall be taught of the LORD;
and great shall be the peace of thy children.
(Isaiah 54:13) What matters most is giving
children a foundation in character and the Word of
God. To assist in this, ninety Christ-like character
traits and a Scripture verse to be memorized are
incorporated throughout the curriculum.
While serving our Lord in Christian education,
the staff of LCA desire to support those who
are using the curriculum. Not only to teach their
children, grandchildren, and others academics, but
to prepare them to serve our Lord. Training them
for positions of leadership within their churches
and communities. For we are his workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which
God hath before ordained that we should walk in
them. (Ephesians 2:10) When we give ourselves
to be His vessel, He develops character in us.
Therefore, the children will not only be taught
character but will learn by example.
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While reading this Beacon, look for the creative
ideas that will support your homeschool. You will
learn about Biblical educational standards, a Virtual
Educational Assistance program. In addition, you
will find information about Accelerated College of
the Bible International (ACBI). ACBI now offers a
four-year degree.
The staff of A.C.E. and LCA pray daily for those
serving our Lord and the children. Please join us
in praying for one another as we seek to serve
Him. Be thou exalted, O God, above the heavens:
and thy glory above all the earth. (Psalm 108:5)
In His very caring hands as you continue within
Your Mission in Your World, together Reaching the
World for Christ . . . One Child at a Time,

Esther Howard
Founder and President

J. Duane Howard
Vice President

©2021 Accelerated Christian Education, Inc.

EMBRACING
Biblical Educational Standards
As a parent you definitely want the best for your children in the realm of their education. Your child
is the most precious gift God has given you. Should you not desire excellence in the educational
system that forms his basic outlook on life?
“The father of the righteous shall greatly rejoice: and he that begetteth a wise child shall have
joy of him.” (Proverbs 23:24) In order for children to become righteous and wise, each child needs
to be equipped with a foundation based on Scripture.
A.C.E. School of Tomorrow incorporates Biblical principles,
academic excellence, character training, and spiritual
growth combined with high scholastic standards into the
curriculum. These elements will prepare your child for the
world today and will give him tools necessary to succeed
in the future.
LCA uses A.C.E.’s curriculum to not only meet the
academic needs of children but to provide Godly character
training. The result is a system that helps churches and
parents train young people spiritually and academically and
a curriculum that focuses on God’s plan for each individual
child. LCA’s basic principles form a solid, mastery-based,
back-to-basics educational opportunity by diagnosing a
student’s academic placement. The curriculum incorporates
character-building exercises, personal goal setting, and
critical thinking skills into daily learning.
LCA uses concepts based on the Five Basic Laws of Learning:
1.

A child must be at a level where he can perform.

2.

He must have reasonable goals.

3.

His learning must be controlled, and he must be motivated.

4.

His learning must be measurable.

5.

His learning must be rewarded.

Personal testimonies of LCA graduates confirm the spiritual and academic excellence of its program.
By stressing the God-given uniqueness of the individual student, LCA supports the standards and
groundwork on which a successful life is built. Godly character qualities, diligence, and goal setting set
an exemplary course for the graduate to follow into higher educational institutions, into the business
world, and into the training of future generations. With thousands of homeschools all over the world,
LCA has demonstrated dedication to providing quality educational tools to parents and students.
SM
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Congratulations

Lighthouse Christian Academy was happy to welcome
the Class of 2021 to the beautiful campus of the Word
of Life in Hudson, Florida. Thursday, May 27, 2021, was
a magnificent day filled with sunshine and celebration.
Graduates from 25 different states and three countries
outside the United States gathered to mark the passage
from high school into their future.

Alongside graduates from Accelerated College of
the Bible International, the 73 seniors who were able to
attend the in-person ceremony, marched to the strains of
Pomp and Circumstance, played by Mr. Danny Thomas.
Flashes of royal blue with glimmers of white and gold,
greeted family, friends, and fellow students who viewed
the majestic processional.
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In the auditorium filled
near to capacity, Mr. J.
Duane Howard, Vice
President of A.C.E. School
of Tomorrow, challenged
the students to use what
God had placed in their
hands to fulfill the call God
has placed in their lives.
Like Moses, we may doubt
or be fearful, but a faithful
God has prepared you for
your future. He can be
trusted.

CLASS OF 2021

Serenaded by one of our own LCA graduates, songbird
Miss Olivia Blackman, we resoundingly responded to “I
Will Go!” Then, following the conferring of degrees by
Mr. Steve Dawson, Dean of Education for ACBI, our LCA
graduates proudly marched across the stage to receive
their diploma, to the delight of a cheering audience.
Our 30th Annual
Commencement
Ceremony was such
a victory following the
challenges presented
by the year 2020.
Mrs. Patricia Gilbey,
General Manager of
Academic Programs

for A.C.E. School of
Tomorrow,
presented
our graduates this year
and Mr. Steve Ballinger,
Executive Director of
Marketing Advancement,
led us to give thanks
unto God who made this
celebration
possible.
Together with Mrs. Esther
Howard, our Founder and
President, we say, “To
God be the glory!”
SM
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Character Counts!
Being creative means learning to meet a need,
a chore, or a task from a different point of view.
Creative solutions are imaginative, inventive,
ingenious, innovative, or original. In this character
strip, Pudge shows his creativity when the pingpong ball is hit into a hole and he cannot reach
it. Pudge finds a garden hose, turns on the water,
and fills the hole so the ball will float. Pudge finds
a creative solution!
When Pharaoh proclaimed the edict to kill all
Hebrew baby boys, Moses’ mother was creative
in devising a plan to hide baby Moses in a
basket in the Nile River. She must have known
that Pharaoh’s daughter frequented the area.
When Pharaoh’s daughter saw the baby and
heard him cry, she had compassion on him.
Moses’ sister, Miriam, asked if she could go
get a Hebrew woman to nurse the child, and
Pharaoh’s daughter agreed. Miriam brought
Moses’ mother. God honored this creative idea.
Moses was attended by his own mother and
received an all-expenses-paid rearing in the very
house of the one who issued the death edict.
(Exodus 2:7, 8)
When Daniel and three friends were taken into
Babylon, they were required to eat meat that
had been offered to idols. But Daniel purposed
in his heart that he would not defile himself with
the king’s meat. He requested that the prince in
charge allow Daniel and his three friends to eat
pulse (vegetables) and drink only water for ten
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days. Then they would be compared with the ones
that ate the king’s meat. “At the end of ten days
their countenances appeared fairer and fatter in
flesh than all the children which did eat the portion
of the king’s meat.” (Daniel 1:15) Daniel found a
creative way to maintain his Biblical convictions.
Jesus was teaching in a home in Capernaum. A
crowd gathered and filled the house so there was
no room left. Four men carried on a stretcher a
man who was sick with the palsy. Because there
were so many people in the house, they could
not get the sick man near Jesus. They made it
happen by taking the man to the roof of the house,
removing part of the roof, and letting the man
down through the ceiling right in front of Jesus.
(Mark 2:1–4) Many homes had a removable roof
section that was used for celebrating the yearly
Feast of Tabernacles (or Booths), a remembrance
of the time the Jews spent in the wilderness.
Booths were made without roofs so the stars
could be seen. The four men found a creative way
to get this man to Jesus to be healed.
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ACBI: Four-Year Degree
Accelerated College of the Bible International (ACBI) has added the Bachelor of Applied
Science in Biblical Education degree to its academic opportunities. With a double major in Bible
and education, the four-year degree gives practical hands-on training and a philosophical basis for
organizing and administering local church Learning Centers. This blended distance-learning degree
equips students for leadership roles in church Christian education programs for children and youth.
This degree is geared toward students who recently graduated from Lighthouse Christian Academy
and from schools with Model or Quality Status and for current school staff using the A.C.E. curriculum.
The objectives of aligning skills and the philosophy embedded in the curriculum are reinforced with
practical methods. Course concentrations are separated into the categories of Bible, Education,
General Education, and Electives.
Bible courses cover a variety of subjects, such as surveys of the New and Old Testaments,
counseling, theology, Biblical geography, Bible study methods, leadership, and Biblical worldview.
Education courses include Learning Center management, philosophy of individualization, professional
staff relationships, practical administration, and directed study. General Education subjects include
English, history, math, science, public speaking, and biographies of Christians. Students may also
choose from a variety of electives. The combination of sound Biblical knowledge and opportunities
for real-world experience prepares students for the many challenges of ministering to children.
Starting with fall 2021, the bachelor’s degree will be offered to incoming freshmen. High school
students enrolled with LCA are also eligible to take college courses by dual-enrolling with Accelerated
College of the Bible International. Eligible students may
take up to three college courses for $100 per course with
advisor approval. Visit acem.org to learn more about the
ACBI options for a one-year program and two- and fouryear degrees. ACBI offers a variety of scholarships, credit
for prior learning experience, and opportunities for work
study.
SM
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VIRTUAL EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Have you ever wanted to be an Educational Assistant in a foreign country? Perhaps the worldwide
pandemic has hindered your decision. Costs, fear, or anxiety of a long-term mission trip in a different
culture may have given you second thoughts. In this world of uncertainty, Accelerated Christian
Education Ministries has a new opportunity for the EA program—Virtual Educational Assistance!
What does a Virtual Educational Assistant do?
A Virtual Educational Assistant works with a Learning Center in another part of the world through
video conferencing platforms, such as Zoom. An assistant fills a role, such as a monitor or tutor,
and gives students opportunities to interact with a native English speaker. The assistant may score
PACEs, help students with English skills, and perform other Learning Center responsibilities. A virtual
assistant can schedule a virtual learning time with a school at the convenience of his or her schedule.
What training is required to be a Virtual Educational Assistant?
In addition to written guidelines, 11 Virtual Learning Center tutorial videos are available to help you
learn how others have been able to do this. The ESL Procedures videos in the Virtual Learning Center
tutorial series are particularly helpful for preparing to aid schools remotely.
How can I participate?
Visit acestudentprograms.com/about-ea to learn more about the EA program, or contact ACEM at
HisServants@aceministries.com. To apply, submit an Educational Assistance Questionnaire.
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